Company Internship Profile

Note: Students are to turn in Company Internship Profile (00-005S) with Student Internship Application (00-004S,) Student Internship Agreement (00-006S) and Company Compliance Requirements and Agreement (10-002E).

Please provide the information requested below.

• Pertinent information regarding the company and its relationship to public.

• Projected number of interns and length of internship.

• Dates of internship. Include exact start date and exact end date. (Note: if dates change, send email to professor via Oncourse messages)

• Is this a paid or unpaid internship?

• Brief description of internship and responsibilities given to intern.

• Level of exposure to other areas of the company such as buying, sourcing, manufacturing, design, etc.

• Is the company willing to participate in the student evaluation process (mid-term/final evaluations)?

• Who are the contacts? Provide detailed information including titles, phone numbers, e-mail addresses etc.